Ajitbágh
INTRODUCTION - The Ajitbágh, a small-tented safari camp or a wilderness type of lodge in aristocratic style situated
in Shekhawati, India. You will find here noble stay with wild touch. In old days, these types of tents called “Dera”.
Reminiscent of the dignified travelling tents used by the Rajput rulers of the Rajasthan. Total nine tents in the camp.
Staying in tents is romantic as well as camp set in the fresh atmosphere where you can smell the fresh air. Ajitbágh
offers a richness of traditional Shekhawati hospitality. It is a privately owned property so with honor you will be just
like a personal guest here. Only of its type in Shekhawati. Located in the 17th century village Jhajhar.
ACCOMMODATION - An eight unique, stylish, Shikar tents set in traditional concept of Shekhawati. Pitched on
permanent base that is made-up of blue colored stone. Every room has warmer in winters. Attached bathrooms with
hot & cold water. Every bathroom has personal hot water geezer.
FIREPLACE - Fireplace of Ajitbágh is the best place to spend some memorable time with your partner or friends in
the lap of nature. Where you can enjoy sip a cup of tea in your lavish manner. From here, you can see the wild
rabbit’s hop into the wild grass. Situated at the upper level of the camp. It is the ideal location for a cool drink during
the day as well as evening.
DINE - The Dining tent namely “Noble’s Treat”, designed on the theme of Rajputi Mehfil .on any festival or any
guest’s arrival, Rajputs enjoy the Mehfil with delicious food and folk music. A beautiful Lounge tent having an outdoor
fireplace where you can enjoy in your lavish manner.
FOOD - Food is available on fixed menu in the camp because of the remote location. The camp serves Rajasthani or
Indian food.
AREA - The Ajitbágh spread over 28 bighas of land. (Around 9 acres)
OPENING TIME - The Camp is operational from 1st October to 31st March. It is closed during summer and monsoon
months.
ACTIVITIES
Frescoed Haveli Visit
Farm walks
Nature trails
17th century village tour
Children meetings
Stepwells
Campfire
Folk music
Bengal makers

LOCATION & HOW TO REACH - Located in Jhajhar village just 7 KMS from Nawalgarh and other famous tourism
spots are also can be visited easily like Dundlod (14kms), Mukundgarh (20kms), Mandawa (31kms), Mahansar
Parasrampura etc. Jhajhar is at the midpoint of Jaipur to Bikaner route.
By Air - Nearest Domestic Airport is Jaipur (137 kms) and International Airport is Delhi (237 kms)
By Rail - Nearest railway station is in Nawalgarh, 7 Kms. regular trains from cities like Delhi, Jaipur connect
Nawalgarh making the place easily accessible by railways.

By Road - Jaipur and Bikaner both provide easy access to Nawalgarh by road. An extensive network of National
Highways and state highways and several other metalled roads link Nawalgarh with Jaipur, Bikaner, Delhi, Agra,
Jaisalmer and many other cities.
Distances from Key Destinations (appx)
Delhi - 270 Kms
Jaipur - 137 Kms
Mandawa - 31 Kms
Nawalgarh - 7 kms
Bikaner - 267 Kms
Jodhpur - 317 Kms
Ajmer - 277 Kms
Udaipur - 547 Kms

Style of Accommodation

Tented

Surroundings

Countryside

Property Type

Private property

Number of Tent Rooms

8

Maximum Guests

16

Children

Yes (by children policy)

Fan in Room

Yes

Room warmers

Yes

Check In/Check Out

03:00 PM/11:00 AM

Fireplace

Yes

Outdoor sittings

Yes

Lawn

yes

Common sitting room

yes

Parking

Yes (Free)

Food

On fixed menu

Catering type

Self-catering

Language

English, Hindi, Shekhawati

Pets

Not allowed

KNOW THE ROUTE? FROM JAIPUR [THROUGH SIKAR ROAD] Jaipur-- Chomu -- Govindgarh -- Ringus -- Ranoli - Palsana -- Sikar[ By Pass ]—Nawalgarh -- Jhajhar (Ajitbágh)
FROM DELHI [THROUGH GURGOAN EXPRESS HIGHWAY] Delhi—Gurgoan--- Rewari---Mahendergarh---Satnali--Surajgarh---Jhunjhunu--- Nawalgarh--- Jhajhar (Ajitbágh)

CONTACT

ADDRESS

E-mail- info@ajitbagh.in
Contact no- +91-9636654006
Website- www.ajitbagh.in

The Ajitbágh
Village- Jhajhar,
Tehsil- Nawalgarh,
Dist. - Jhunjhunu (Shekhawati),
Rajasthan, India

